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INTRODUCTION 

The black l"oot-rotdiseaseo£ robaccocaused by Thieiavia,basJ,cota; " ' ' 
;(B. and 131'.) Zop£ isa common and important ,diseaseo£tobacco 
in the 'United States ,and in many foreign countries. A :remarkable 
,difference in the varieta~ 'susceptipility ,o'f ;tobacco to ,this. ,disease ~as. 
b&ln shown to ,exist,and ~the value ,of resistant stra:ins in the \c~plc
mercia! culture ,0£ tob!.\Cco has been recognize(lforsome time. :Sev": 
,er81 ,distinct types of tobacco, how.ever, are ,gtown ,commerciaU~;ana 
;consequently 'l"esistantstrruns of .ther.especti:v:e t,:wes mustn~~ 
sarily ,be developed before the standard strams, ,can lie rePlaced. ' .An: 
increasing ,demand for such resistant strains is ,anticipat~a, ,especia1ly 
on account of the rapidly :growingevidence that the rotation ,of to~ 
bacco with other crops; hithelio regarded as a ,desira.ble .control 
mensure for 'black root ro.t, frequently introduces uther factors ;in- .. 
jutio,"lls to the production ,of the crop. ' , 
, :Some degree ,of resistance to j'ootrothas ,apparently :been ,em- ' . 
piricallydeveloped within certain types throughmllssSe'lection .;0£ 

seed ;bythe~1'Qw.ersth~s~lve.s.. 'Some ;pr~gr~ss has ,also heen:D;la?-e 
'by:the .selection of chance mdiVlduals for reSlstance :and ,by 'subnut
t}n:~these to prog~y-row tri~ls,but progress ~y ,this method is :also 
limited. :More rapId and sabsfactory pl'ogressundoubtedlY may 1be 
made in most instances by crossing strains most iJikely to yield;th~ 
aesi~a r.esults :as to l'esistance,yield,nnd ,quality. It is ,of prlmary 
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imporlance in such a procedure that the ,characteristics .and .degree 
.of" resistance of theexistingv.arieties and strains of tobacco and their 
:v:alue for breeding purposes :be known. A. knowledge of the genetic 
haha viol' of the characters of .disease resistanc.e in crosses is .equally 
importunt to the best progress in the development of resistantcom
mercial types. 

'This bulletin reports an attempt along these lines -of tobacco breed
ing.! The I'elative resistance of a considerable number of ,commercial 
var~eties has been determined. Some new l'esistant commerci&l 
straJns \of ,tobac.co which .are :desirable have been .developed, ;but 
progress in the more ·strictlygenetical aspects has been more ,UDcer
tainand incomplete. 'The general conclusions ,as ito the genetic be
ha'vio1' ·of disease resistance in tobacco to Thielavia :root rot nav,e 
been set forth elsewhere.1 

THE TIDELAVIA .ROOT-ROT DISEASE 

'11he root-rot disease of tobacco is caused by the ascomycetous 
fml~US Thielavia basicola. The lesions of this disease .are practically 
connned to the root'-.. .except 'on young seedlings, where the:bllse 
of the stalk may be affected. The roots .are reduce.d in number ,and 
the function of the remaining ones more ,or less interfered with, 
.according to the severity of the attack. The :result is a starvation 
of the aerial purtof the plant due to reduced food and water 
supply. The plants are not killed as .a direct l'esult of the :disease, 
since. a sUl'prisin~ly small proportion.of the normal root system" is 

: t suffiClent to enable the plants to surVlve,althoug'h they may make 
no appI'eciable growth during a period of several months in .cases 
·or severe attack. On the other hanel, growth maybe only tempo
rarily interfered with, and no economic injury may result incases 
of light attack. Stftges intermediate to these extl'cmesare, of ,course, 
of more -common occurrence. Another .conditions be~g .equal, 
therefore, the relative weight or height ·of the plants is a good index 
of the relative amount of disease in .a soil infested with black root 
rot. (Fig. 1.)

In cOlmection with studies on resistance to ~the Thielavia root-r.ot 
disease it becomes of special importance to recognize :the influence 
of environmental conditions on the Tesults secured. In a previous 
paper!! it has been shown experimentally that soil .tem~ra.ture is 
the most importantenvironmentul factor affecting the ,amount ,of 
injury resUlting from black root l'ot. Low soil temperatures (18°_ 
22° C.) favor the disease, whereas high soil temper:atures .(26° .and 
above) greatly reduce or prevent injury. Fnrthermore,baillydis
eased plants are .able to make a decided recovery 38a result of rising 
soil temperatures, That variations in soil temperatures comparable 
to the ubove occnr in the field was shown ~by soil-temperature read
ings. Theavel'agesoi~ t.emperature for .June, . .July, and August 
for the veUT 1915, for lnstance, was found to be 20.3° C., whereas 
for th" corresponding period in 1916 ,the average was 21.7°. These 

l ;rOlt~SOX> ,T. lJo.'1IEnITAX<:E 0.' DISEA"~: I:ESISTA ....CETO TITIEI.A,·fA JlASICOLA. (Abstract.) 
Pbytopntholog\' ~l : 49. l!l21. 

• JOltI<S(}X, :r., .and HAltT~lM". R. E. IXPI.UEXCE OF son•.EX\·1Il0X~I£XT os TllE !tOOT
lIOT Qt' TOllACCO. JOUl'. AgI·. Ile!!('llrch 17: 41-8U, ilIus. 11Il!!. 

http:root-r.ot
http:tobac.co
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conditions were clearly reflected in the amount .of disease .occurring 
in the field, i. e., heavy infection in 1915 and light infection in 1916. 

VARIETAL RESISTANCE 

Earlier work, of a preliminary nature, on varietal resistance in 
tobacco to Thielavia root rot was reported in 1916.3 Similar trials 
for the standard American varieties of tobacco were ,continued for 
se,eral years thereafter, together with trials for ,a considerable nunl
bel'. of subvarieties or strains. In addition, several foreign varieties 

,I 
l~IGt:llE l,-Uepresentntive plants of l'Ight vnriptiel> of tohncco growll In Thieluvia

infl'Mtl'd soil, with rout~ eur('fully l'emoved from the soil for the [nll'po"e of i11u8
truthl!;' the cOl'rplutiOIl lit-tween the umount of root rot llnd the weight llnd height
of the ,pllln t~ 

have now been studied sufficiently"to be placed in their relative posi, 
0' 	 tions for disease resistance. Many of these varieties, furthermore, 

have been grown in widely diiferent locations, namely, Kentucky, 
COllllecticut, Wisconsin,and Ontario, Canada. In no case has there 
been any evidence that the inherent resistance of these varieties has 
been broken down or changed in ,any way. Furthermore, where 
soil conditions were uniform the growth of ,the plants in the trials 
has bef'l'l remarkablY uniform in the commercial strains tei:,ted. The 
lIpparent relative cluUlges in behu\·jor which oceur in strains from 

'.TOHNSON••T, llESISTAXCJ,; IN TOBACCO TO TUE JlOOT-IlOT DISEASE, Phytolluthoiogy
0: lUi-lSI. illus. 1910. 
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year to year may :beattributed largely -to the influence ·ofenv'i:ron
mentol factors. . 

.As previously stated, :the most important of these .enyironmental 
factors is the soil .temperature. . Soil-temperature records.over ,a 
long period .of years are not available, but it is known that these are 
,closely .correlated with air temperatures. In Table 1 is shown the 
,distribution ,or·the luean ,air temPd:£'atu~e.sat.l\f~c1isoIl:1 Wis., Tor the 
months of June, July, .and .August,du?-,mga perIOd :ot years as sup.:' , 
pliedby;.:the Weather Bureau records. Ingenera:l, it has 'been Iound 
that the relative lilsistance of :a ;variety is fairly doselycorrelated 
with the mean temperature. 

T.ABLE 1.-,I}i8t1"ibuti~~oftllean airtef1~perature8 .at .Maif,i8on, W,i8., ·forvears 
sn.O,wn 

[From records of U. S. Weather Bures"] 

Temperatnre ("F.) and yearS 

'Month - . 

________~1_6_2 ~~~66·: ~_~ ~70. ~I~ ~1~-:~:-"16 78, ~ 
____________ 19121918 _______ 1913 _,,________________________- _____• _ ~ ===============~= ____ ---a __-' 1008 1900 ________ 1910 _.__ -- _________________________~ ___ _ 

lune....__._________________ ---- ---- 19271907 111041914 192518991901 1923 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---1928 ____ 19:M 19061897190P 1900 181!81893 19 ___________________________19 
: 19171926190318921SSS 189118881!!9618871911 ___________________________ _ 


191619021875188318821881188418861880 1895 __________ a" _______ ~ __a" __._ 

'. 191518891860 18631878 1879 18761871185918941921 __________________c____ _ 


11859187.1854 18581&77 1872186118621853 18.90 1870 111731857 _____ . __________ _ 

t~~~~~?~~!i~~~~~~ 

I
-----~---~~~~~~--luly________________________ ---- c___ ---- ----l---- ---- --- ____ 1922190818~ 189319231~ ---- ---- -- ________________ \[__________ 1920 19181907 18 188819141 1 ____ ~_______ 

---- -_______ -___ T- --- 192419051~!'OO 1903 1890 ISSS: !119101~879 ___"' 0--- --- _______________-'1,..____._ 1915 11104~!'OO 1902 1880 1877 878 ___" ______ , _ 
____ ____ ____ ___~~~--- ____ 1882 1Il841900 1889 18731875\ 874iUlS? 1921 ____ 

:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :~~: :~ :~ {:~~ :~ :~~I:- -~~~ ~~:~ :~: 

=====~=======0~==---~-~-~~~---~---
August_____________________ -----~~~~~~~------19051901 _________________.-____ _ _.__" ________________ 1904 19231919 187 

____ ____ _: __________ 1902181i1l19U 1872189618991918 _________ • _________ _ 

. ---- ____1____ ---- --- .1897 1891 lOO8 18711882 1894 1916 ---- ---- ---- ---- --- --._____________ 1927 1884 18881893 1858'11880 1886 1909 ___________________ _ 
____ ____ ____ ___ 1903 18701871188718571879 1878 1895 ____,:n.oo ____________ 
____ ____ 19151SSS 1890 1869186118£31S\'.S 1117418731876 ____11881 _________.-

Certain other factors, however, tend to upset the ulliiormity of 
results from season to season. Late-maturing ~"arieties, for instance, 
have a hetter opportu~t:y to recover from. theilise~seand ,fr?m ,,.. 
other unfavorable ,conditIOns than theear1y maturmg v:arlet~es. 
:(Fig. 2.) Time o~planting,seasonal ,distribution .of rainfall, and 
other .soilconditions mfluence the experimental results in .some .degree. 
These influences .are 'best ;eliminatedas far as breeding trials :are con
c.erned by repeatin.g the trial;sovera period ofyeaf!3..> 

The procedure In the '\'arletal tests has been faIrly SImple. The 

seed used has in all cases come fro~ inc1iyidual self-fert~lized J?lants 

except when grown for the first tIme WIthout the prevlOus history 

being known. In all cases the seedlings have been grown inster
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ilized soil so as to prevent any root-rot infection in the seed heds, in 
addition to insuring strong, uniform plants for transplanting. For 
all ordinary or preliminary trials about 50 plants of each variety 
or strain were trflnsplanted in the field and the final green weights of 
25 consecutive plants from such rows determined. Usually these 
phUltings were duplicated in the same or in other infested fields 
for comparison during the same season. Even more important, 
however, is the duplication of the planting on uninfested soil, which 
has usually been on fertile plots not previously grown to tobacco. 
Different varieties of tobacco vary greatly in their habit of growth 
und in the yield produced, so that it has bt'..en necessary always to 
take into consideration the nor,mal plant for each strain grown under 
similar seasonal conditions although under different soil conditions. 

The relati ve l'esistance of the various types in anyone experiment 
is C'omputed on the busis of their yields on infested and uninfestecl 

lo'IGI'ln~ :!,-An cal'ly mil turing' susct'ptlhle tobacco vllril'ty «('hilean) topping out in 
c('ntN' 1'0\", l'ompIll't'd with a latt"lIlnturiug IInsceptlblt' varjpty (White Burley), lit 
I'i)!ht. 'l'he d("'clopm(,lIt of the Citilellll variety is already limited, lIut the Burley
vlu'iety stili hilS ~"'lIlepo88iiJilit~' Qf further growth 

soil, i. e., relative resistance is the percenta~e of normal yield. Esti 
mates of relative gl'owth were also made at frequent intervals 
throughout the season, and although these data are too voluminous 
to present they sel'\'e to show the relative behavior of the types 
during the growing period. Tlus may be far from constant, thus 
accounting in large measure for the change in the relative position 
of resistance in certain varieties as determined by .final weights. 

The results of seven years' trials with the common American 
varieties are shown in Table 2. If the relative resistance for each 
year is noted it will be seen that a very considerable range exists, 
the minimum being 3.8 per cent for Maryland Broadleaf in 1915, 
and the maximulll being reached by the Little Dutch variety in 1921 
with 84:.3 per cent. The table, however, shows that while the rela
tive resistance of the Maryland Broadleaf was 3.8 per cent in the 
cooll:leason of 1915 it reachecl the high figure of 51.6 per cent in the 

/ . 
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warmseas.on .of i921.TheLittle Dutch,on ,the other hand, with ;a 

maAimmu ·.of 84.3 ,per '.cent in 1921, :i-eachedthe highminimwn.of

5g_? pel' ,cent in ~915. Ma,~\£estly' we ,can n.otc.o.mpa,rethe r~lative 

reSlst.ancesh.own III .oneseaS.on WIth thatsh.own 111 ,an.other wlth.out 

,tl,tking s.oil ,envir.omnental ,conditi.ons int.o .c.onsiderati.on.The :figures 

forany.one year are, h.owever, .t.o .be 'regarded as .quitesignificantin 

indicating relatiyeresistance,at least f.or that year and f.or o:ther 

years haringsimilars.eas.onalc.onditi.ons. From b.oth ,the genetic. 


·and,ec.on.omic standpoints, the relative resistallcesecured in.a n.ormal 
year is t.obe regarded.asbeing m.ostsignificallt,.and ,the relative 
resistance in the years 1917 .or 1918 ism01:e likely ,t.o represent the 
;n.ormal ~neticbehavi..or .of the vari.ous types, as Te~ards resistance, 
"than is that in the years 1915.01' 1916. '. 

TABU; 2.-Re/(ltive ,1:esi8tallce ,Qt wnlCof th.e prillCilJuL v(wiefies ,of .tobacco .to 

Tl£ieLaviu''/'Oot rot during ,different 8ea80118 


RelatiY8.reSistance durilig-

VwOy I I'1915 1916 19n~ 1918 1919 [920 ,1921 A:v.$Jge 

. . I 
~Vhlte Burley___••._._••_••••••__ __ 4.5 19.7 4.7 11.3 10. 7 11.1 ,32.-2 13.4Maryland BroadleaL____ •____• ___. 3.8 8.2 ' 12.,0 J6.9 27.2 19.:8 51..6 19..9
Pryor••__.••••_•••_•••_. _••_•••••••• 4.2 13.0 24.3 27.2 '44.0 26.3 55.2 .27.7

'Orinoco •••• _. __••_••••••••••.••.•••• fi.~ 16. i 19.2 26.6 '50.8 ;14"8 58.,6 '30.2 

.Connecticut Havana•••___••••••_••• 46.1 ~2. 6 32. 6 42.9 '52.0 28.2 :65..5 ,45:7

Pennsylvania Broadleaf •••••• __...._ 16.9 44.. 0 36.4, 58.4 48.8 ,50.2 72.1 .46.'"

Connecticut BroacileaL_ •••••_____•• 40.0 32.8 60.5 43.5 49.9 64...2 ·48.5'Little Dutch_. _____•____•__ •.••••__• 50.3 70.6 55. 3 .58. 9 58.9 53.9 84.3 61.7
Shade-GrownCuban._ •• ______ •••.•• 51.6 17.4 63:3 44.'5 70.7 ·6308.. - ... ---- .~-.,----

I~the ye~rs 1917 ,anc11918 th.e ~Vhite Bprley was~he m.o~tsus

('epbble ;varIety, f.oll.owed by val'1ehes ,shmYlng mcreasmg reSIstance 

in approximately the fGll.owing .ordeI;': Mar;yland Br.oadleaf, ,Qrin.oc.o, 

Pry.or, C.onnecticut Havana, C.onnecticut BroadIeaf,. Penllsylvllcnia 

1l1~.oadleaf,Little Dutch, :Shade"Gr.own Cuban. If iherelatiyere

sistance .over the ,entire period of the tests is 'averageda fairly rela

tive p.ositi.on.of the varieties is.obtained. (Table 2.) It should he 

n.oted .in this c.onnecti.on ,that .alth.ough standard strains ,.of the vari.ous 

basic types. have been used in these .tests it is n.ot unlikely .thatin 

the ease .of a few .of th~ .other c.ommerciailstrains .o~thesame type 

maybe m.ore .or less reSIstant .thanthe .ones used. ThIS matter w.oUld 

have t.o be tested by ~r.owinga largec.ollecti.on.of the val'i.ousstrains 
 :r,fr.omeach t.obacc.o dIstrict. This has been d.one inc.onnecti.on with 

these experiments with .only certain :.of the varietie~l,especially,the 

'White Burl~y, Havana Seed, and Pry.or 'gr.oups. In ·these varieties 

n.o striking strain differences in the.ordinary ,c.ommercial varieties 

m.or.ph.ol.ogically true t.o type have been f.ound. F.or ,purp.oses.of 

.ordinary c.omparis.on, theoasic str.uins .andtheirsubval'ieties ,can be 

r.oughly divided int.o five classes, namely: (1) Very resistant, (2) 

l'esistant, (3) intermediate, (4) susceptible, ;and (5) verysusceptibie. 

Such a dassificati.on is illustrated in Table .3 f.or s.ome ·.of the main 

varieties and subvarieties tested, t.ogether with .other miscellane.ous 

varieties. This listc.ouldbe ,c.onsiderably lengthened,but w.ould n.ot 

be significant with.outan explanati.on.of thec.ommercial.orgenetical 

loelati.onships .of the strains.' 


http:explanati.on.of
http:dassificati.on
http:c.omparis.on
http:purp.oses.of
http:inc.onnecti.on
http:largec.ollecti.on.of
http:c.onnecti.on
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http:highminimwn.of
http:warmseas.on
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TABLE 3.-V/l,rietic'lt alld stmins of to,bucco clussifl,c(a (U;COrtU7IUfo r(!:8illta,n,ceto 
'root 'rot 

l'ory susceptl-Very resistant Resistant lntcrmodiato SusceptibXo hIll 

Shade-Grown ('u- ,Connecticut Broad- Havana Seed. Maryland Broad- White Burley
:ban. 'leaf. 1ooC. ,(1\1 straim).

Little Dutch. Re.~istant White Comstock Spanish. Orinoco (6 straies). Chilean. 
Burioy.

lIalladay Havanr.. WjsL'Onsin No.lSOl. ,Zimmer Spanish. l>ryor (12 strains).
liavana No. 142. Porto Rican. Connecticut TIavana nig Cuban. 

No. as. 
Brasilo Deileven· Yam Cuban. Pennsylvania Broad- Maryland Mam., 
tan~ (Italy). leaC. 'moth. 

Xanthla (Turkey).! Wisconsin No. 2901. SlImvartCubau. Sumatra. 
Northern lIyhrid. Brazilian. :l\ic:rlcan (3 strains).

Bagdad (Turkoy). 

I Practically immune. 

GENETIC BEHAVIOR OF RESISTAN1;' CHARACTER 

The studies on crosses between :resistant ,and susceptible types of 
tobacco .have bee:'l; cal'ried .on for the most part simw.taneously with 
the varIetal studies and ill the Slllue fields. The '~rork was done 
chiefly in the years 1917 to 1920, inclusive,and ,the seasons .ofex
treme temperature-I915, 1916, and 192L,-therefore have :been 
avoided. That the soil used was thoroughly'infested with Thielavia 
root rot and ,at the same time was in other respects in :agood state of 
fertility is evident from the results obtained frQll1, the variety 
studies. .:: 

The crosses were made in the usual manner, and :sinc.e the vari,eties 
crossed differ markedly in various morphologicalcharacteristics:Q-o 
difficulty hasbeell experienced in readily distingl,lishiJlg them. That " 
the parents used were pure strains with respect t'p the resistant {}har
acter was evident from their uniformity ofgro,~rthon infested :soil 
in repeated trials. '. , 

lVhen the seedlings (gr.own on stedlized soil) .attained.the pnQper 
size in the seed beds they were transplanted to progenl rows in the 
field, str.allson which comparative results were most Important be
ing placed in close pro~-inuty. On account .of the number ,of selec
tions grown each season, it has not boon possible to grow many .of 
them mgreat numbers. Usually only 50 to 60 plants from ,each 
selection were employed in the trials, except in the F2 generations, 
in which 200 or more were usually planted. In many cases, how
,ever, the plantings on infested soil were duplicated, together with 
c.ontrols on uninfested soil. 
It is evident that in a disease such as Thielavia root rot no prac

ticalmf:lthodof determining the actual amount .of infecti.ononjthe 
roots is available, and that even if there were,by its application the, 
usefulness of the plant for further stl,ldyand seed production would 
be lost. It has been repeatedly noted that the growth .of the plltnt 
is an excellent criterion of the .development ·of disease, ,and. in the 
:\~ariety tests .thegreen wei~ht has been used as a; basis of calculation. 

In the inheritance studIes with crosses it has not been advisable 
to sacrifice potenti~lly important seed plante;; by harV:esting, and con
sequently plant heIght has been used as a basIs of measurement for 

\ 
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resistance. While this method has obvious limitations in cases where 
the differences arc not marked, it has been found applicable in cases 
where the extremes of the parents differ by as muchas2 or 3 feet 
in height on infested soil. Measurements were made at about the 
time when the majority of the plants to be compared were" well 
headed out. Many of the selections, of course, never headed out, and 
in this case the heIght from the soil line to the bud was recorded. In 
the c!!se of plants in the flowering stage the height to the " crow~s
foot," i. e., the base of the main inflorescence, was taken. The plants 
in all cases were measured to the nearest inch and were then placed 
in 5-inch classes in the frequency-distribution tables. . 

For convenience the plants were num'bered. by a system illustrated 
as follows: White BurleV, 6; Little Dutch, 3; the Fl generation then 
being 6 X 3 or 3 X 6, the female parI' !It being given first. The F 2 gen
erations were designated as 631, 632: etc., for the separate crosses 

j.'IGl'JlE :1.-Growth of su~ceptllJle WhIte ,BUl'le,'" ,parent (Al. n'sistnut LittJ,', IJut,eh 
pllr~nt (e). and the F, genl'.l'lltioll of the cross hetween the two (EJon '!'lnelaVlIl
infested soil, Compare with Figure 4 

made. The types selected for growing in the F 3 were denoted by 
letters of the alphabet following 63, as 63-A., 63-B,etc. Tlie suc
ceeding generations were designated by adding a digit for each gen
eration, i. ,e., F4 as 63-A.-I, etc. 

LITTLE DUTCH AND WHITE BURLEY CROSS 

The mujor portion of the genetic studies on crosses between varie
ties of tobacco resistant and susceptible to the Thielavia root-rot .dis
ease has been concerned with the cross between the Little Dutch 
(resistant) and White Burley (susceptible). (Fig. 3.) The Little 
Dutch is a very vigorous-gro'idng, narrow-leaved type with an u:p
right habit of growth, and was at one time grown extensively 10 

Ohio as a filler type. The White Burley strain used in the first 
crosses was known as Halley'S 1Vhite Burley, a semiupright, vig
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orons, large type, but, -like most Burley types, not growing so rap
idly nor maturing so soon as the Little Dutch, though finally yielding 
as well on an average, and normally reaching 1:1. greater height in the 

- absence of disease. . 
In Table 4 is compiled a portion of the data secured in 1918 for 

the Little Dutch and White Burley cross. The calculated means for 
height, the standard deviations, and the coefficients of variability are 
~ivenon both infested and uninfested soil for the parents, F 1 , F 2, 
and for two Fs generations. 

TABLE 4.-Height of plants in. the White Burley (susooptible) and Litt.le Dutch, 
.(resiHant) crOS8 on ullinfested and Thiel.avia-intcsted 80n in 1918 

Uninfested soil 1 --.--______ Infes,te_d_B_O_il--.___ 
Gen· - -.,-----;-----,----

Designation 
~ii:'~ Piau'. Mean Standard. Coe1Ii· Mean Standard. Coe1Ii·

"" .he;aht deviation Cl~nt!'~ va· Ph>ats height deviation Clent!,~va·""rJahlhty rlabihty 

No. Incht$ No. 
White Burley (6). PI 100 I 48. 6:1:0. 3 5. 0±0..2 10. 3:1:0. 5 46 

Little Dutch (3).. PI 1Z! 41.9:1:0.4 6. 7:1:0. 3 16.1:1:0.7 37 

6 X 3 ••••.•••••_. FI III 45. 1::1::0.7 ll. 1::1::0. 5 .24.7=1::1.2 50

631._•••••••••__.• F, 121 44.8:1:0.6 10.8::1::0. 5 24. 1::1::1.1 328. 

63-H.__ ..........Fa 50

.63-R. __•••__••••• F. :55 

63-B •••• """'_' Fa 57
1l~ .~_~~~~••~.!~~~.I.!!~~~_ 

1l\1easured one .wcclc later than others.in order to ·srcurcappronmatcly the same stage of maturity. 

In 191:8 the planting 011 Unillfested soil ,,;asgl,ow.n .i.llld~rson:ie
what unfavorable conditions, and the Y11riation i~ sOJnewliiit'.~bOve 
normal. The measul'ementson the White Burley variety ~e'f.e· maQ.e . 
later that year than those on the other varieties, onacpotint....of.ihe 
fact that White Burley is a somewhat later maturing type. The true 
condition is represented more accurately by tlusclelayed n;i-ea%lU'e
ment than by the earlier measurement made in 1919, .as .show,l in 
Table 5. The terminal inflorescence repr.esentsalmost .one-thir.d of 
the height of the plantallddevelops ,quickly in healthy,rigo.rous 
plants when once .the flowering stage husbeen reached. On lInin
fested soil the Wlute Burley yariety normally is considerably taller 
than the Little Dutch type, with the F 1 intermediate in height, but 
quite .as large a type as the Rurley -in other respects. In general, 
however, the difference in gro~wth as expressed by the height of the 
plants is comparatively small in the parents and in the F 1, F 2, and.F8 

generations grown .on uninfested soil. (Fig. 4.) Striking mor
phologicalsegregation occurs in the F2 and succeeding generations 
in all these crosses, but tlus is much less Gommonly .expressedin 
height of plant than in shape and size of leaf .and habit of growth. 
No serious discrepancies are to be .expected, therefOl'e, in using pl~nt 
height as a measure .of: resistance on infested soil .as .a .consequence of 
morphological variation. 

89160°-30--2 
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TABLE 5.-Heigl') of plants in the White Burlelf (susceptible) and Litae DutCh 
(resistant) cross on uninfested and Thiela'Via~infe8ted soil ,in. 1919 

U ninfested soil Infested soil 

Gen· 
Designation era· CoeJ1ltion Mean 'Standard CoeJ1l- MeanPlants I Standard cientofvsheight deviation cient of va-rlants height <leviation riabllityriabllity 

No. Incha No. Inchu 
White Burley (6)_ P, 52 '29.0±0.6 6.3±O.4 21.7:1:1. 5 45 6.5:1:0.4 3.6:1:0.2 55.2~.9 

Little Dutch (3) __ 1', 71 45.3±O.3 3.2:1:0.2 ,7.1±O.4 43 34. 1±O. 9 8. 6:1:0. 6 25.3:1:1.9
6 X 3 _____________ F, 73 47. 4±O. 7 S.7:1:0.5 1S.'9:1:1.4 47 15.5:1:0.6 6.3:1:0.4 40.6::1:3.3 

F2 234 43.4:1:0.3 8. 6:1:0. 2 19.9:1:0.6 41S 25,4:1:0.4 10.9:1:0.2 42. 9:1:1. 2
631. __ •_______ •___ 

_____•_______~J. F, 74 44.2:1:0.7 9.2:1:0.5 20.9:1:1.2 53 27. 2±O. S S.O±O.5 31.6:1:2. 3 63-0 _________ . __• F. 68 46.S±O.6 7.5:1:0.4 16.0±0.9 50 14.1±O.6 0.7:1:0.4 47.5:1:3.9 

1 Slow growing, not topped out. Me.an r.aA incl)es two weeks later. 

By comparing the growth of these s~rains on infested soil as 
given in Table 4 it may be seen that the 'Vhite Burley parent did 
not e~-tend beyond the 3-inch class, as compared with 34.5 inches 

1<'IGt:"IIE ,I.-The growth of the susceptilJlp White Burlel' (A), the resistant Little 
Dutch (B). anu the 1<\ genl'rlltion ~of the crOSB between tllPse 011 soil fl'ec from 
disease (C). Compare ,,;jth FIgul'e:3 

for the Little Dutch parent, a difference in height of over 21hfeet. 
The F 1 is intermediate in height, as is the F 2, but the latter shows a· 
considerably higher coefficient of variability. One F 3 selection 
(63-R) is almost as susceptible as thesusceptihle White Burley 
parent, whereas on uninfested soil it is a vigorously growing type. 
Another Fs selection (63-B) is, on the other hand, more resistant 
than the most resistant parent. The standard deviations are limited 
in their significance in a comparison of the variations on uninfested 
soil with those on infested soil. On uninfestedsoil the normal 
fluctuating variation of large, rapidly ~rowing, healthy plants is 
obtained in the parent types, together WIth that which may he due 
to heterozygosis for height in the crosses. 
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In the infested soil the additional variation due to disease is in
troduced, but with the greatly reduced v.ig'or of growth (from a 
height of 44.8 to 19.2 inches in the F 2) it is to be expected that 
the variation due strictly to ordinary heterozygl)sity for height is 
corresp"ndingly reduced, whereas that due to difi'el'ences in .resist
ance is predominant. (Fig. 5.) This can best be illustrated by the 
standard deviation for 63-R, which is 8.'7 ± 0.4 on uninfested soil 
but only 2.9 ± 0.2 on infested soil. Manifestly the inherent normal 
heterozygosity for height is as great on the infested as on the unin
fested soil, but as a result of the susceptibility to root rot of the 
variety all other variatiqn is overshadowed. Theoretically, the 
coefficient of variability of these types on infested and uninfested 
soil more accurately represents the true state of afi'airs,because it 
takes into consideration the relative mean heights. 'With very sus
ceptibletypes, however, the coefficient of variability apparently gives 
too ri,1Uch weight to the relative variability actually occurring, and 

.FIGl'm: .j,-~A IlOrt:on of a row 01' til(' 1'" generution of the Whitl} Burley Ilnd Little 
]Jutt'h (,I'OSt', iUm,trating the d.,gre., of s('gregation for diseuse 

conclusions can be drawn from these statistical methods only in so 
far as they do not interfere with the actual biological principles 
involved. 

Results of a nature similar to those shown in Table 4 are presented 
in Table & for the 1919 season. The measurements for the 'White 
Burley parent on uninfested soil are again not strictly comparable 
on account of the delayed 'flowering of this variety. 

The mean heights of some F 3 and succeeding generations in com
parison with the parental strains are shown in Table~ 6 and '7. It 
lllay be noted that certain of these strains, F 3 to F 6, are continuing 
to vary and may be modified in resistance by continued selection, 
as! for instance, strains 63-C and 63-D. Strains more resistant 
than the resistant parent and fairly uniform in this character
istic, as, for example, strain 63-K-1, may be secured as early 
as the Fa or F4 generation. (Fig. 6.) On the other hand, strains as 
susceptible as the most susceptible parent may be isolated, as is illus

• 
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It appears from these and other data obtained, as well as :from 
observational evidence, that some resistant individuals breeding true 
can be obtained from the F 2 , but that the majority of selectious from 
this generation are variable in this respect. Selected susceptible in
dividuals from F 2 or succeeding generations yield only susceptible 
strains, as far as observations have gone in this cross. The evidence, 
therefore, seelllS to indicate that resistance is the dominant factor 
and snsceptibility the recessive factor in relation to Thielavia root 
rot. No evidence of segregation in any simple Mendelian ratio was 
eyident in this case. 

The ·White Burley variety of tobacco used in this cross differs very· 
strikingly from other yarieties of tobacco in that the plant is nor
mally much lighter in color, often becoming yellow or "·whit.e ,. as 

I~IGURE 7.--},'ourth-generation families of the White Burley and Little Dutch cross. 
Note the combination of the rcslstrrnt clmracter of the Little putch with the 
,. white" cJlIllllcte.r of the Burley In the rows to the right. SuscePtible strains in 
tile fOl'egroun<l 

it nears maturity, as compared ·with the' .ordinary varieties of to
bacco. This low-chlorophyll-content type is completely obscured 
by the dominant normal green condition in the F 1" In' the F 2 the 
ratio of " ·white " to " green" is approximately 1 to 25. The whites 
always reproduce whites, and the white character is, therefore, the 
recessive c.ondition. This interesting inheritance of plant color in 
tobacco has not been studied in detail in the present connection. 
Resistant ",Yhite Burley types are readily secured in the F 2 genera
tion, and, while those selected in this case possessed no commercial 
Yalue, the results suggest the origill of resistant White Burley strains 
in the field.J, and demonstrate the possibiEties of combining resist
ance with other commercial characters of tobacco. (Fig. 7.) 

• ;TOHXSUX, J. Op. cit. (See footnote 3.) 
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,.oTHER ,CROSSES ,OF JU:SISTANT·..ANDSUSCEPTIB,LE VARIETIES 

'rIle .data l)reSell,todforthe Little Dutch. ,analVhite BU1'ley ;.cross 
are suppo.rtedby ,the l'esul~s ,.obtained fr.om .s.overal.other ,cr.ossesbe., 
\tween .reslstantal;ld susce.Ptlbletyl,les .. S.o!ll.e ,.of ,the results. ,.of;aj:lr.oss
betwoenConnecticut Br.oadleaf ,(SelmreslStant) :and WhlteBurley \.:7 
(susceptible) .are sh.own in Table S. The mean height for \the ,C.on
necticut Br.oadleaiv,ariety.on infested s.oil is 37.1 inches,as ,com
pared "With .o~y 3.6 inches f.or the White Burley variety. 

The F ~generati.on, with a maan.of 14.5 inch.es,more nearly :I,l.P
pr.oaclu~s the intermediateconditi.on than the melill·of "either pimento 
The range of variati.on in the F.zgeneration,extepds .almost. to ithe. 
extremes of the two parents. This F.2 gene!"l1tion is,.on ,the 'Whole, 
m.ore susceptible than the F 2 'generati.ons .of the Little Dutch cross 
with '¥hite Burley, incucating that the ,Connecticut .Broadleaf v,a
1'iety, as is to be expected, is not .able to ,transmit :as high a degree :of 
resistance in hybridizati.onas the Little Dutch 'variety. . 

TABLIilS.-HeigM Of plants ·in ,the 00llllect;ic:ut Broadlcat (rc8ilitmit) ,.anc( Wh/ite 
Burley (8U8ccptible) CrOll8 gHJlvn o/l,'1·hiela'Vic~-int.e8le4 .BoJl in 1918 

Mean Genera· "'1 . 'MeanDesignation 'Designat:onheillht· tlon ~. ants, ,heIght 

-----,-- ---------11--------1---------
Ncmber Number .1ncllu 

Connecticut JJroadlcllr (4) PI 52 ,.51 ';9,3
White Burlcy (6) ________ PI 53 ·1.1 7.76 X 4.._____._____________ F.1 55 sa .J6•. 7&1L____•••~_____• __ ...___ F, 248 50 '8,164-B-IL.________________ F. 49 ~8 16•. 364-0____________________ Fa 57 41 30..9 

The most resistant plants .of.theF~ generation :wel'~ selied-:Rml 
grown in the .Fs, but n.one of th.osese1ected reached the degnee ·pf 
resistance of the resistant parent 64:-:R, the nearest .approachbeing. 
made with a mean beight .of 30.9 inches. Strain .64-:0 p.ossessed 
the White Burley character.of chl.orophyllc.olor ;andwas .quite 
susceptible. Further selecti.on for resistance in theFs :and F,! 
generati.ons failed to increase the relative resistance. 

The remainder of the crosses made be.tween .resistantand suscepti
ble types were made largely with ,the purp.oseof devel.opingresist
ant c.ommercial varieties oft.obacco. Thia naturally involved .con
siderably m.ore attention t.o the.otherdesirable characteristics of 
tobacco in the respective types and .less .attention to thebehavi.or 
of inheritance. :A general similarity, h.owever, t.othe results pre
vi.ously described 'Was .observed in the following crosses: . 

Resistant White IDurleyXWhite Burley (snsceptible). 

Resistant Wisconsin strain .2901 X Oonnecticut Havana No. 38 (intermediate). 

Resistant Wisconsin strain 1207XOonnecticut Havana No.3S (intermediate) . 

.Resistant Wisconsin strain 1207XYellow Pryor (susceptible). 

Resistant; Shade Cuban XBig Cubun( susceptible). 

Resistant White BurIesX Orinoco (susceptible). 


The statistical data secured upon the inheritance inthesecross/ils 
are t.oo limited to be pr.ofitably presented. The .firstt:wo ,cr.osses 
named have yielded commercial varieties, however, which are briefly 
described in the following pages. (Fig.S.) 

l. 
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RESISTANTSTAND-UPWllITE BURLEY 

The selection of resistant White I3gd~y strains for commercial 
purposes has been discussed in ,an ,eaf1.i~r' paper.Ii About the time 
,that the earlier 'resistant strain of Whit.e Burl~y w.as introduced, 
"s,ta.nd-up" ol",erect-leav.edstrainsof~urley we~e Teplacin~ "the 
on~lllal ,droopmg ,or pendent-leaf strarns, to which. ;the,orlJ~ma:l 

'" 	 l'eslstant Burley belonged. It was consequently ~desl1'lible ,to de
velop a 1'esistant strain .ofstan,d-up "Vlrite Burley. Fieidsele?tions 
from standard stand-up st!'ams ,offered no hope ,of .a resIStant 
strain. A strain of~drooping-l~aved resi~tan~ White Burley w~s, 
therefore,.crossec1 wlth a stram .ofsusceptihle stand.;upWhite 
Budey (Judy's Plide) ,and selections were made in the F2 ,and 
succeeding generations for a l'esistantstand-up White Burley. 
(Figs. Sand 9.) Sev.eral appareptly desirable strains w.ere secured, 
.and .the best one of these, .nil fac.tOl'S being .considered,was finally 

FIGURE S.-A dl'~llpiJlg-leltved reslstnntWhltc. 'Burley strain ·(A), '11. Stand-up suscep
tible White Budey strain (C), .Ilnd -the Fl generatlon.of the crossb€tween these ·CB) 

distributed for trial to Burley 'growers in Kentucky, Ohio, and 
,Canada. This strain may be grown for several years on the ;same 
land as far as Thielavia is concerned, whereas ordinary Burley, 
owing to its susceptibility, would prove a -complete failure. ,Ob
jectionto the~thinness of the leaf in this strain has !been offered in 
some instances, but excellent crops as to ,both yieldandqualityhav~ 
been reporred in o.thers. This strain is now commonly 'grown ·in 
the Burley district ·ofCanada. 

The ,dev.elopment of additional new strains of root-rot resistant 
"White Burley of commercial value may :be expected ,to come in ,the 
future from various sources. It is to" be expected, ~however, that 
these may vary considerably in the .actual degree of resistance 
.exhibit.ed (fig. 10) as w~ll as in relative yield and quality. It:will 
then remain to determine ~ycareful comparative trials, made under 

• JOHNSON. ;r.• and MILTON, n. H. STRAINS OF 'WHITE BURLEY T01l.\CCO RESISTA.'IT TO 
.BOOT'lIOT. U. S. Dept. Agr. Bul. 10G, 11 p., liIus, 1919. 

http:generatlon.of
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clifferent soil and seational conditions. the l'dath'e cOlllluercial merits 
of such strains. ' 

RESISTANT HAVANA NO. 142 

The Havana Seed variety of tobacco, a. type commonly grown 
jp. 'Yisconsin. the ('ouue('ticllt'~nller. and to some extent ill New 
Y vrk and Pe.illl~ylvania, is fairly sll!:;eeptible to Thiclavia root rot.tl 
Hepeatede:trorts were made to speure a resistant strain of this 
variety of tobacco bv fidd selection, but the resistant ::;tnulls secured 
were uSlLally uudestrable as to habit of growtb of the plant or as 
to quality of leaf produced. One of these sh·..ms, No. 1001, became 
quite generally grown illW"isconsin under the name of "root-rot 
resistant cigar binclE'l'." This strain was, howen'r, only moderately 
resistant aml 111l't with ROIllE' objections aR to qllalit~·. Its distribu

Fll;t;m: U.-l'l·ogeIlY row trials of strains of Whitl' Blll'ley 

tion, thereforE', was dis('ontinued, although it "'as at one time grown 
fairly extE'nsi \'ely ill 'Yiseollsin and is still being grown on R smail 
scalE'. . 

As a consequence of the studies on the ('rosses between susceptible 
und I"E'sistant strains. it beC'ame eYident that the most rapid progress 
in the dE'velopment of a. l'E'sistant Havana SeE'd strain could be made 
by crossing tht' latter with the most promising of the undesirable 
resistant stmins. A desirable Rtmin of Havana Seed. known as Con
nectieut Havuna No. 38, previously de"elopE'd in 1Yisconsin and 
widely grown in that State, 'was el'ossed with two resistant selections, 
strains 1207 and 2901. TIl(' latter. which ,,-as n selection from a. 
t-train of seed known as Page's Comsto('k. but which was quite dis
similar to the ,wll-known Comstock Spanish stmin of \Viscol1sin, 
provE'cl to be the most desimble parent, and RelE'ctions in the succeed

• ;rOI[~Sll:-' ••J. U[l. cIt_ (8",· fUvt:not~ a.) 
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ing ;generations were contiIiUt::!hu~gely from this ,cross.. SeY-eral 
stl~ains ,ev,en mOl'e resistant ,than Xll~ "!''!sistant parent, ''With greatly 
improved habit .of growth and lea.f num:b~?, were secured. 

FIGURE lO.-A, Aresltltant stand·up White Burley strli.in; BJ. a susceptible ,stand.up
Wllite Burley strlLln; C, II. so-called resistant; straill 9f J:lurley dlstributedcom
merc1ally by certain seed growers . 

,A few years' trial indicated that strain No. 142, everything being 
,considered, was the most desirable. TIus strain was consequently 
distributed to.a few growers .and was favorably received. The cul
ture ,of the strain spread very ,rapidly in Wisconsin and has met with 
considerable ,approval in .theConnecticut Valley. Hav:ana No. 142 

• is somewhat later in maturing than .Havana. Seed, but if it is planted 

.II 
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suf1:icient~y early on old tobacco .land, f?l: ,which it is intend~d, ma.
tunty WIll be reached under orclinary CIrcumstances. On Thlelavia
infested soil the strain will greatly outyield ordinary Havana Seed. 
(Fig. 11.) It has a distinct advantage in that it permits l'epeated 
culture of tobacco on the same land, and thereby the possible in
jurious effects of crop rotation on tobacco are avoided. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

It has been ?hown that varieties of to?RCCO ·differ ~reatly i~ the~r 
degree of resIstance to the root-rot dIsease caused by Thwtavict 
basicola. This difference is of such ma crnitude that it was believed 
at the outset that it might offer a good opportunity for the study 
of the inheritance of disease resistance. Oertain disadvantages how
ever exist, the most important being the necessily for using an in
direet measure of the amollnt of disease present, the influence of 

j,'IGl'RE ll.-Connecticut Hayana No. as (A), the parl'nt strain, with an intermediate 
de~r('(' (If re~i~t!Ulce. grt\willlr (In Thi{'luYia-infestl'd soli, in comparison with the 
wry j'esistant Ua,·utlll No. H2 stl':Iln (B). 1I0,Y grown conllllercinily on all extensive 
scale 

time of flowering or maturity on such measurements, and the infl.u
t'nce of €nvironrnental conditions, especinlly soil tempel'atm'e, on the 
development of the disease. Similnl' influences are, of course, en
eOlmterl'd to a greater or leBser extent in inlwl'itance studie::; of all 
qmmtittlti \'e characters. "Thile these interferences are reflected 
throutrhout the data. it is believed that the results secured express 
!-'atisf~ctorilv the behavior of the root-rot resistant character in 
tobRcco. ~ 

The crosses between resistant and susceptible types haye in all 
cases shown the first generation to be more 01' less intermediate in 
resishmce. The prenliling environmental conditions lllay naturally 
influence the l'elnti,'e resistance of the Fl as it does that of the 
parents. The secoml generation of crosses b~tween resi!-;tant tlnd sus
t'l'ptibll' \'ul'ietil's breaks up into types of varying degrees of l'esist
aw'l'. ('ertain indi\'itluals being as resistant liS or WOl'l' resii:itant than 
the resistant parent, nnd others as sust'eptible as the susceptible 
parent. Allllost the entire population of individuals is, however, 
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between these extremes. New combinations of th,t l'esistantcharncter with other plant characters naturally occur, so that it is possible, by selection, to secure plants of thegeneral.typeof the sus-eeptibleparent, having in addition the resistant factor ,of the ,otherparent. In the third generation certain. indivldualselections willcontinue to vary in the same ma~ner as ,the F 2, whereasothersapparently breed true f01' resistance. Susceptibility appears to be thel'ecessive condition.

During the several seasons in which these crosses llavebeen 'grownno evidence has been obtained that would indicate a searegationaccording to uny simple .Mendelian ratio. The hypothesis ofmultiplefactors as propounded by Nilsson-Ehle 1 and others for the inheritunce of certain quantitative characters .seems to apply in the caseof the inheritance of resistance to Thielavia 1"oot l'ot in tobacco. Theinheritance of disease resistance in tobacco is, therefore, much likethat found jn 1'ecent years to ,occur 1nthe case of many other hosts.While much remains to be done in the way of .a more detailedstudy of the genetic aspects of disease resistance in tobacco, theresults secured in this investigation have demonstrated some ·ofthemethods and possibilities l'elative to the development of root-1'Otresistant commercial strains of tobucco. That such a line of endenvor is worthy of the effort is illustrated by the development of" two strains of tobacco, namely, the root-rot resistant Havana No.142 nnd the resistant stand-up -White Burley, both of which are extensively g'J'own on a commel'cinl scnle, The present understandingof the relative resistance of tobacco varieties, some ,of which, likeXnnthia, at'e practically immune to root rot, together with a rou~hicleaof the mode of inheritllnce, the reluJionofenvironment to tIledisease, and the nature of this resistance as suggested by the histolog"ieal studies made by Conant 8 in this laboratory, should form a basisfor more complete genetic J'esearches on disease resistance in tobacco, 

SUMMARY 

The relative resistance to Thielavia root rot of most of the important couunercial vllrieties nnd strllins of tobacco grown in the UnitedStates aud ill muny foreigucountries hilS been studied. Many ,orthese varieties have been placed in one of five classes according totheir l'esistunce to the disease.
Enyil'onmental conditions, eSI)ecially soil temperature, influence toa decided extent the apparent l'ehttjye l'esistnnce of :allY yuriety. tothe root-rot disease, low temperatures (18°-:-22° C.) favoring thedisease and hi~h temperatures (nbo\'e 2GO) being unfavorable to it.TIle .time ot mntUl'ity of It yariety also. influences the .apparentrelative resistance. Early mnturing susceptible varieties are usuallymost seriously affected. Late-maturing susceptible yarietiesaremore likely to recover partiully from the effects of the disease.'Vhile these facts do not in uny way affect the actual geneticresistance or susceptibility of a variety, it is important that they betaken into consideration in drawillgcollclusions HS to .the genetie 

"'N[LSSO~-.r::llLF:., u, KI\},n:l'~Gsr~TF:RSl'(,lIl'Sm:s .\:.' l1on:u l'~D \\'~llZt:S.Ar8~kr, (n. },,, Atd. 2) 7: 5i-!l:!. l!)ll. cLunds UlIi\·. 
~ CVXANX, G. 1l. JtrBTOL()(J1('.\[. STlmu:!\ (W Jt>:!\lS:r'\~l'tl i~ ~'()IlA(,,('() ~'O Tllll-:UI'l.\ 11.\>;1·cow.. Amer, Juur. But. 14 : ;ttii-480, llIus. 10::7. 
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. ,xe~istallce ·01' susceptibility J1~ varieties: or crosse~ ~llexperin).ental
tnals. '.

Tne first gene:fation ·ofacross;betwee:n 'root~r()t :resistant and 'si.lS
,ceptible types is intermediate in l'eststance. Thesecondgen~ration 
:}<lelds mdiYidualsof all grades of TesistaIice from :those ·.even m(>l'e 
xesistantthanthe most resistant parent tootl1el'SaS ·susceptible :ru;l 

,the susceptible I)arent. . 
lnthetrul'd.generation cel~tain iamiliescontinue to vary in l'espe('t 

',.to,"esistanct;,. while .other fnmiliesapparently breed true {oJ,this 
charact~r. busceptible F!l individuals, .especiall),bl'eed ;true for 
susceptibility. .nesistance is believed to be the dominant .conditiop
a:ndsusceptibilit~r the recessiYe ·condition. 

The inheritance ·of disease resistance in' tobacco does not .se\':llll 
;to :follow any simple .Mendel~an l'l1tiQl ;butbehaves in .a manner 
that maybe more sabsfactorlly ,explamed by :the multiple-facto).' 
hypothesis.

The deyelopmentof two ,root-rot l~e$istallt {'commercial ,yarieties 
.of tobacco isdescr.ibed, Jlulllely, the resistant Havana No. 142 .and. 
:the resistant stand-up ,\,Yhite Burley. . 

'. 
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